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Christopher Gulotta is the founder of The Gulotta Grabiner Law Group, PLLC and Real Estate Data
Shield, Inc. (REDS) and was one of the very first to speak to our industry on the importance of lender
oversight of their service providers and information security compliance. He possesses a unique
combination of sophistication in lender service-provider needs, regulator expectations and data security
compliance obstacles and solutions.
Mr. Gulotta is a Certified Information Privacy Professional (CIPP), having successfully completed
the International Association of Privacy Professional’s course and certification examination.
Mr. Gulotta is a graduate of Fordham Law School. He has served as a continuing legal education
faculty member at Fordham Law School, Pace Law School, The Association of the Bar of the City of New
York and the New York State Bar Association. He has been a featured columnist for and interviewed for
articles in: The New York Law Journal, The National Law Journal, The Title Report; The Legal Description;
Valuation Review, TitleNews etc., on topics including: Service Provider Compliance; Lender Oversight;
Information Security Compliance for title and settlement agents; Privacy Law; title escrow funds; RESPA
reform; new media and Internet law.
Mr. Gulotta has represented the leading institutional lenders in mortgage finance transactions for
over 25 years and has been a thought leader in addressing the most essential needs of lenders — from
operations to compliance. His law firm focuses exclusively on representing such lenders and has proudly
served as a preferred vendor to some of the leading institutional lenders. He is a member of ALTA’s Best
Practices Task Force, working with industry leaders to develop timely and prospective regulatory solutions
for title and settlement agents as a member of both “Lender” and “Settlement Agent” workgroups.
REDS, recently named ALTA’s Inaugural Best Practices Elite Provider, is the first industry-specific
company to provide title and settlement companies with security compliance tools through its
Compliance Management Platform. Its clients include national title underwriters, title agents, settlement
agent, law firms, notary networks, etc.

